
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September 8, 2003 
 
 
BY HAND DELIVERY AND ELECTRONIC MAIL 
 
 
Ms. Luly E. Massaro, Commission Clerk 
Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission  
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, Rhode Island  02888 
 
Re:   Request for Approval to Place Newport Naval Station on Rate G-62 

Effective No Later than January 1, 2005 
 
 
Dear Ms Massaro: 
 
 Enclosed on behalf of The Narragansett Electric Company (“Narragansett” or “Company”) are 
an original and nine copies of a request to transfer the Naval Station at Newport, Rhode Island (“Navy”) 
onto the Company’s Rate G-62 effective on the earlier of (1)  January 1, 2005 pursuant to Sections 6 and 
23 of the Third Amended Stipulation and Settlement (“Settlement”) approved by the Commission in 
Docket No. 29301, or (2) the Commission’s approved effective date for a new rate plan superseding the 
present rates in effect.  For the reasons articulated below, the Company is requesting the Commission’s 
approval for this proposal by no later than October 1, 2003. 
 
Background 
 

1. The BRAC Review   
 

As part of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2002, Public Law 107-107 (Dec. 28, 
2001), the Congress directed a new round of Base Realignment and Closure (“BRAC”) review to 
address excess military base capacity.  The BRAC process was created by the United States Congress to 
recommend and implement the realignment and closure of  Department of Defense (“DOD”) facilities 
on a periodic basis.  Every DOD facility is subject to BRAC review.  The current round of BRAC is 
scheduled to commence later this year, with the next round of BRAC recommendations scheduled to be 
implemented in 2005.   

                                                 
1  On March 24, 2000, the Commission approved the Third Amended Stipulation and Settlement, dated March 14, 2000, 
submitted to the Commission by the Company on behalf of the signatory parties for rates to become effective with the merger 
of Narragansett, Blackstone Valley Electric Company and Newport Electric Corporation.  

Terry L Schwennesen 
General Counsel 
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Rhode Island has a proportionately high naval presence, due primarily to the Naval Station at 

Newport.  In view of the significant impact that a BRAC decision could have on the state, the Economic 
Development Corporation (“EDC”) has formed a BRAC 2005 Committee to help the state prepare for 
the upcoming BRAC review.  Provided as Attachment 1 to this filing is a report recently commissioned 
by the Newport Chamber of Commerce which details the impact of the Navy on Rhode Island’s 
economy. 

 
Representatives from the EDC and the Navy have expressed increasing concern over the Navy’s 

ability to compete with other military facilities given, among other things, the cost of electricity 
delivered to the base.  These officials have requested that Narragansett seek Commission approval to 
lower the Navy’s overall electric delivery rate by placing the Navy on Rate G-62, a rate that the Navy 
would otherwise qualify for, but for the mandatory nature of Rate N-01.  

 
2. Docket 2930 Settlement  

 
In accordance with the terms of the Docket 2930 Settlement, the Navy began taking retail 

delivery service from the Company under the Company’s 69 kV Rate (N-01) (“Rate N-01”) as of May 1, 
2000.  Rate N-01 was first implemented in Narragansett’s tariffs as part of the merger in Docket 2930 
and is mandatory for the Navy.  The Navy is the only Narragansett customer taking service under this 
rate.2   
 

Pursuant to Section 6 of the Settlement, Narragansett’s distribution rates are intended to remain 
in effect or “frozen” through December 31, 2004.  The rate plan established under the Settlement, 
including the level of immediate rate reductions provided to customers, was premised among other 
things on the Navy being served on Rate N-01 throughout the period of the rate freeze.  The rate plan is 
also subject to a revenue neutral rate design proceeding that the Company is obligated to commence by 
June 2004.  Specifically, Section 23 of the Settlement requires the Company to make a revenue neutral 
filing on or before June 1, 2004 based on a fully allocated cost of service and  propose new rates for all 
classes of customers effective January 1, 2005. Alternatively, the Company also has the right to seek a 
rate increase to become effective on January 1, 2005 which must also include a fully allocated cost of 
service.  See Sections 6(D) and 23 of the Settlement. 
 
Narragansett’s Request to Amend the Navy’s Rates 
 
 As mentioned above, the rate plan Settlement in Docket 2930 was premised on the Navy 
remaining on Rate N-01 throughout the rate freeze period, and Rate N-01 is mandatory for the Navy.  
However, were it not for Rate N-01, by size, the Navy also would qualify for service under Rate G-62. 3  

                                                 
2 As noted in Section 2(a) of the Settlement, the placement of the Navy on Rate N-01 as part of the merger rate plan in 
Docket 2930 lowered the Navy’s annual distribution charges by approximately $734,000. 
3 In addition, but for Rate N-01, the Navy also could qualify for Narragansett’s High Voltage Rate (H-72) (“Rate H-72”).  
Narragansett originally proposed Rate H-72 for service to Amtrak; however, Amtrak currently receives service under 
Narragansett’s Electric Propulsion Rate X-01.  There is no customer taking service under Rate H-72.  Customers that would 
be eligible to take service under Rate H-72 also would be eligible to take service under Rate G-62 or Narragansett’s 200 kW 
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Narragansett’s rate schedule R.I.P.U.C. No. 1140, 3000 kW Demand Rate (G-62) is available to 
customers whose maximum 12-month demand is 3,000 kilowatts (kW) or greater.  The Navy’s 
maximum 12-month demand for the 12-months ending July 2003 was approximately 20.9 megawatts 
(MW).  Narragansett intends to include the transfer of the Navy to Rate G-62 either in the revenue 
neutral rate design filing that the Company is required to make under Section 23 of the Settlement or in 
the overall rate filing that the Company is otherwise allowed to put into effect on January 1, 2005. 
 
 In this filing, the Company is requesting Commission approval to transfer the Navy to Rate G-62 
on the earlier of: (1) January 1, 2005, the date upon which either a revenue neutral or overall rate filing 
would go into effect; or (2) the Commission’s approved effective date for any other settlement that may 
supersede rates in effect pursuant to Docket No. 2930.  The Company has already begun discussion with 
various parties to the Docket 2930 Settlement in an effort to achieve a new rate plan.  Thus there is a 
possibility that the parties may reach a new settlement that would supersede the existing rates in Docket 
2930 by as early as April 1, 2004.  In any event, the Company has the right to file rates to become 
effective as of January 1, 2005 and is requesting Commission approval to transfer the Navy to Rate G-62 
on a revenue neutral basis no later than that date. 
 
 Narragansett’s proposal assures that the Navy will receive the benefits of Rate G-62 by January 
1, 2005 at the latest and will continue to realize those benefits over the long term future.  Approval by 
the Commission of the Company’s proposal would enable the Navy to notify the DOD and BRAC by 
October 1, 2003 that rate reductions are in fact approved by the Commission for implementation no later 
than January 1, 2005, the year that the BRAC recommendations would likely be implemented.           
 
Rate Impacts 
 
Based on rates presently in effect, shifting the Navy from Rate N-01 to Rate G-62 would result in a 
significant cost reduction for the Navy.  Distribution-related charges alone would decrease by about $1.1 
million.  An analysis showing the billing impact to the Navy under present rates is provided in 
Attachment 2 to this filing.  The Company has no reason to believe that there would be any decline in 
the amount of the reduction shown by the present rate structure made as part of a revenue neutral rate 
design filing or as part of any general rate review that may occur at the end of the initial rate plan period.   
 
Basis for Approval   
 
 Given the vital role that the Naval Station at Newport plays in the economic well-being of the 
State of Rhode Island and of all of its citizens, and given the adverse impact that would result if existing 
activities at the Naval Station were significantly curtailed or terminated, as well as the negative effect to 
Narragansett’s other customers if the Naval Station were to significantly reduce its activities in Newport, 
it is in the public interest to take actions that would reduce the electric delivery charges to, and increase 
the competitiveness of, the Naval Station at Newport via non-discriminatory and equitable means.  
Because the Navy would be taking service pursuant to a generally available rate schedule available to 
                                                                                                                                                                         
Demand Rate (G-32) (“Rate G-32”).  As of July 2003, there were 11 customers taking service under Rate G-62 and 948 
customers taking service under Rate G-32.  In the interest of rate simplification and to reduce the number of overlapping and 
duplicative rates, Narragansett intends to seek Commission approval in the near future to close and terminate its Rate H-72.   

280 Melrose Street 
Providence, RI  02907 
401-784-7644   Fax: 401-784-4321 
terry.schwennesen@us.ngrid.com 
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other similarly sized customers, the reduction should not be construed by the Commission as a 
“discount” or as “special rate” as defined by § 39-2-5 (10) of  the Rhode Island General Laws and 
related case law.  But for the existence of Rate N-01 and the orderly transition of rate reductions 
established in Docket 2930, the Navy would otherwise qualify for Rate G-62 on the basis of its kW 
demand.  Accordingly, no special qualifications are necessary to determine that the Company’s proposal 
is “not unjustly discriminatory” pursuant to § 39-2-5 (10) of the Rhode Island General Laws. 
 
Summary 
  
 For the reasons cited above, Narragansett requests Commission approval by October 1, 2003 of 
Narragansett’s plan to transfer the Navy to Rate G-62 on a basis that is revenue neutral to Narragansett 
either as part of (1) a rate design filing pursuant to Section 23 of the Settlement, (2) a general rate 
proceeding pursuant to Section 6 (D) of the Settlement or (3) a comprehensive settlement superseding 
the Docket 2930 Settlement, and that such transfer shall become effective no later than January 1, 2005.   
 
 Thank you for your attention to our filing.  Please contact me if you have any questions 
regarding this submission. 
 
 
     Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
     Terry L. Schwennesen 
   
c:  Docket 2930 Service List 
     John Reichert, U.S. Navy 
     Kay Davoodi, Esq. U.S. Navy 
     Keith Stokes, Newport Chamber of Commerce 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Attachment 1 
 
 
 

The Impact of the Defense Industry on Rhode Island 
 
 
 

An Overview 





























 
 
 
 

Attachment 2 
 
 
 

Narragansett Electric Company 
Billing Analysis for U.S. Navy 

 



The Narragansett Electric Company
R.I.P.U.C. Docket No. 2930

Attachment 2
Page 1 of  1

Difference

Unit Billing Unit Billing
Charges Units Revenues Charges Units Revenues

Delivery Service Charges:

Distribution Charges:
    Customer Charge -$                 12                      -$                                   $17,118.72 12                      205,424.64$                     
    Distribution kWh Charge 0.00574$          114,133,500      655,126.29$                      0.00396$                114,133,500      451,968.66$                     
    Distribution Demand Charge 5.52$               218,235.00 1,204,657.20$                   0.75$                      218,235.00 163,676.25$                     
    HVD Discount (0.37)$                    218,235.00 (80,746.95)$                     
    Reactive Demand 0.17$               25,485               4,332.45$                          -$                       -                    -$                                 

Total Distribution Revenue 1,864,115.94                     740,322.60                       1,123,793.34$               

Conservation 0.00230$          114,133,500      262,507.05$                      0.00230$                114,133,500      262,507.05$                     -$                               

Transmission Charges:
  Base Transmission Charge 0.00408$          114,133,500      465,664.68$                      1.39$                      218,235             303,346.65$                     
  Transmission Adjustment Factor 0.00063$          114,133,500      71,904.11$                        0.00063$                114,133,500      71,904.11$                       

Total Transmission Revenue 537,568.79$                      375,250.76$                     162,318.03$                  

Transition Charge 0.00944$          114,133,500      1,077,420.24$                   0.00944$                114,133,500      1,077,420.24$                  -$                               

HVM Discount on Retail Delivery Charges 2,536,247.60$        -1.0% (25,362.48)$                     25,362.48$                    

Total Delivery Services 3,741,612.02$                   2,430,138.17$                  1,311,473.85$               

Gross Receipts Tax 155,900.50                        101,255.76                       54,644.74$                    

Sales Tax (if applicable)

Total Delivery Services Including Taxes 3,897,512.52$                   2,531,393.93$                  1,366,118.59$               

Generation Charges:

 Standard Offer Charge 0.05500$          114,133,500      6,277,342.50$                   0.05500$                114,133,500      6,277,342.50$                  

HVM Discount on Generation Charges 6,277,342.50$        -1.0% (62,773.43)$                     

Total Generation Service 6,277,342.50$                   6,214,569.07$                  62,773.43                      

Gross Receipts Tax 261,555.94                        258,940.38                       2,615.56                        

Sales Tax (if applicable)

Total Generation Services Including Taxes 6,538,898.44$                  6,473,509.45$                 65,388.99$                   

Total Cost of Electricity 10,436,410.96$                  9,004,903.38$                  1,431,507.58$               

NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC COMPANY
Billing Analysis for U S Navy

Billing Units for Year Ending December 31, 2002

Rate N-01 Rate G-62




